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Harlequin Books, U.S.A., 2007. Soft Cover. Condition: New. First Printing. Harlequin Blaze romance
#,306, paperback. 1st printing, 2/07. Condition is new with only very light shelf wear, no writing or
stamps, no tanning, cover bright and glossy, a beautiful looking book.WRAPPED IN PLASTIC BAG TO
PROTECT CONDITION OF BOOK.We have other titles in this genre in stock and give discounts in
shipping on additional books, please contact us for more iinformation**. SUMMARY - He may be the
boss, but she's definitely in charge! Former stripper Autumn Beshkin is an urban girl eyeing a new
profession. To climb this career ladder she's keeping her clothes on and taking an accounting job.
Small-town living isn't as exciting as she's used to, but it's only temporary. Then she meets her sexy
new boss, Mayor Mike Fields. The attraction between them steams up the office, and suddenly her
visit here promises hedonistic pleasure. Luring the conservative mayor into some not-so-mayoral
activities isn't difficult for a woman of Autumn's talents. And the results are sizzling! But just as
she's eyeing the exit ramp out of town, Mike suggests turning this fling into a commitment. Is he--
and his traditional town--really ready for the uncut version of...
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ReviewsReviews

I just started looking over this ebook. I could possibly comprehended everything out of this published e publication. You are going to like the way the
author compose this publication.
-- Giles Vandervort DDS-- Giles Vandervort DDS

It is an incredible book which i actually have ever go through. it had been writtern extremely completely and helpful. You can expect to like the way the
blogger publish this book.
-- Prof. Jerad Lesch-- Prof. Jerad Lesch
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